The most cost-effective way of reaching readers of Greenkeeper International. Simply ring 03473 581/2 and ask about an alphabetical category listing; the cost starts from the equivalent of under £21 per month.
The leading supplier of MONEYSTONE Britain’s most popular, top quality BUNKER SAND

1a Clifton Street, Alderley Edge, Cheshire
Tel: Alderley Edge (0625) 584571/585143, Fax: (0625) 586130

The leading supplier of BUNKER SAND

TOP GRADE TOP DRESSINGS
Lime free, dried or moist - washed sands
Bulk 24 hour delivery

ARNOLD
SANDS FOR INDUSTRY

Joseph Arnold and Sons Ltd
Billingdon Road, Leighton Buzzard
Bedfordshire LU7 8TW
Tel: 01525 372254
Fax: 01525 385670

MONEYSTONE BUNKER SAND
Granular and Free Draining
Delivered loose bulk, all parts.
For cheapest prices contact: Jim Burrows at M & B SUPPLIES
Paynter Street, Fenton, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs ST4 3JL
Tel: (0782) 598389 Fax: (0782) 598174

ARC BUCKLAND INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
Sand and Silica Company
COMPLETE RANGE OF HORTICULTURAL SANDS

Contact Lynda Jordan
Buckland Sand & Silica Co.
Rexgate Heath, Rexgate, Surrey RH2 9RG
Tel: (0737) 240151

CROW SAND & GRAVEL LTD
(Part of Gables Group)
Specialists in all types of sands and gravels contact: DICK GUNN
at The Gables, Stoner Road, Ewell, Essex, CM22 6LJ
Tel: 0279 647647 Fax: 0279 816627

Pearts Quick signs
Embroided aluminium and engraved signs:
Unit 9, Littlemead Ind. Est., Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 6ND
Tel: (0483) 272329 Fax: (0483) 272339

Shelley Signs Limited
UNIT 10, SANDSTONES INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
IN HIGH DURABLE GLASS REINFORCED PLASTIC
SALTON TOWN, MARKET DRAYTON, SHROPSHIRE TF9 1XU
Tel: 0562 541163 Fax: 0562 541755

Turf

Rufford
TOP-DRESS SUPPLIED

Britain’s No. 1 for QUALITY SERVICE SHEER VALUE FOR MONEY

Nocks Wood Quarry, Wiggles Lane, Rufford, Nr Southport, Lancs L40 1UJ.
Tel: 09259 25277

FRASER GROWN LAWN PROFESSIONAL

Specialists in growing all grades of turf aimed specifically for all aspects of golf course requirements. We deliver with our own fleet of vehicles with rear mounted fork lifts and HIAB mounted cranes, for your convenience.

Telephone Chester (0244) 660901
Fax Chester (0244) 660468
WE GROW TURF TO SUIT THE FUTURE OF GOLF

Turf dressings

BAILEY'S OF NORFOLK supply
Professional Turf dressings for the Profession GOLF TURF DRESSINGS
Approved formulations for use in Construction and on the finest greens, tees and fairways.

SAND
All requirements catered for including lime free. Kiln dried sands available.
SCREEDED TOP SOIL
Including the finest Black Fenland Sand. Screened sands to customers’ individual specifications.
We also produce and supply root zone mix and always have vast stocks of cocke shells for immediate delivery.
DELIVERIES NATIONWIDE
BAILEY'S OF NORFOLK
Brick Kiln Road, Hvingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR10 5NL
Tel: 060 548 807 Mobile: 0860 661603

SEWARD TURF MAINTENANCE
No. 1 in the NORTH
Ten years experience using only the best.
2 x 1.5m and 1 x 2.5m verti-drains;
Coremaste completes with collector.
Fairway overseeder
Contact Michael Seward on 0904 765949 or day or night

WORTH DRAINING
VERTIDRAINING and HOLLOW CORING HIRE with the G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING
Combecks Farm, Inham, Goarnham, Lincolnshire Tel: 0476 84266

E & S SPORTSGROUND CONTRACTORS
Only a sample of our services:
Drainage Verti-Drain Overseeding Sand Spreading
Contact: RICHARD VEITCH
36 Knox Green, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks RG12 5NZ
Tel: 0344 806909

RPM
Suppliers of all grades of sand and gravel drainage media.

HALL AGGREGATES (South East) LTD
RMC HOUSE, CANNING STREET, MAIDSTONE, KENT ME14 2RX
Tel: (0622) 761281 Fax: (0622) 762433

MONEYSTONE BUNKER SAND
GRADALL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Manufacturers of the 55100
Screener/Shredder
9 Forlough Road, Dungannon, Northern Ireland BT71 4DT
Tel: 08687 4084 + Fax: 08687 48823

GRADALL GRADEALL INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
TOP DRESSINGS
Lime free, dried or moist - washed sands
Bulk 24 hour delivery

JOSEPH ARNOLD AND SONS LTD
Cornbecks Farm, Irnham, Grantham,
Lincolnshire Tel: 0476 84266

BAILEY’S OF NORFOLK
supply
Professional Turf dressings for the Profession GOLF TURF DRESSINGS
Approved formulations for use in Construction and on the finest greens, tees and fairways.

SAND
All requirements catered for including lime free. Kiln dried sands available.
SCREEDED TOP SOIL
Including the finest Black Fenland Sand. Screened sands to customers’ individual specifications.
We also produce and supply root zone mix and always have vast stocks of cocke shells for immediate delivery.
DELIVERIES NATIONWIDE
BAILEY’S OF NORFOLK
Brick Kiln Road, Hvingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR10 5NL
Tel: 060 548 807 Mobile: 0860 661603

SEWARD TURF MAINTENANCE
No. 1 in the NORTH
Ten years experience using only the best.
2 x 1.5m and 1 x 2.5m verti-drains;
Coremaste completes with collector.
Fairway overseeder
Contact Michael Seward on 0904 765949 or day or night

WORTH DRAINING
VERTIDRAINING and HOLLOW CORING HIRE with the G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING
Combecks Farm, Inham, Goarnham, Lincolnshire Tel: 0476 84266

E & S SPORTSGROUND CONTRACTORS
Only a sample of our services:
Drainage Verti-Drain Overseeding Sand Spreading
Contact: RICHARD VEITCH
36 Knox Green, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks RG12 5NZ
Tel: 0344 806909

RPM
Suppliers of all grades of sand and gravel drainage media.

HALL AGGREGATES (South East) LTD
RMC HOUSE, CANNING STREET, MAIDSTONE, KENT ME14 2RX
Tel: (0622) 761281 Fax: (0622) 762433
BIGGA UNIFORM

You expect to read a corny message in this space - so here it is:

BUY A BUYERS’ GUIDE
IN GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL - IT WORKS!
Call 03473 581/2

Quite apart from the fabulous BIGGA Rainsuits, offered at a special price on Page 32 of this issue, you can choose from a whole range of high quality merchandise specifically for the BIGGA greenkeeper.

Among the items available are:
- BIGGA Blazers, including badge on pocket, from our new supplier £87.95
- Glenmuir Sweaters, variety of colours £27.95
- Glenmuir Polo Neck Shirts £13.95

To order, simply complete the Order Form Card at the back of this magazine and post in an envelope with your cheque. Prices include VAT, postage and packing.

For more details, telephone Andrew Clark on 03473 581.

BIGGA HQ also carries stocks of two popular and authoritative books - A Manual on Golf Course Construction, Turf Establishment and Cultural Practice, by James B Beard at £22 and Specifications for a Method of Putting Green Construction, at £2.50. Use the Order Form Card to get your copies.

RECRUITMENT

Kingswood GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB LTD.
KINGSWOOD GOLF CLUB
Tadworth, Surrey
requires a
FIRST ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Aplicants must be suitably qualified and experienced in all aspects of course and machinery management.

This position carries live-in family accommodation if required.

Applications in writing with CVs to:
Mrs Pauline Devereux, Group Administrator, Kingswood Golf Club, Sandy Lane, Tadworth, Surrey KT20 6NE. (0737 832188)

REECRUITMENT

HINTLESHAM HALL GOLF CLUB requires a
HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited from experienced Greenkeepers who have the appropriate qualifications and can demonstrate a sound knowledge of course maintenance and good organisational and management skills.

Situated in the heart of Suffolk adjoining the exclusive Hintlesham Hall Hotel, construction of this 18 hole championship standard parkland course was completed over two years ago.

The successful applicant will be expected to maintain the high level of presentation currently being offered to a newly formed Club membership at this prestigious location.

Please apply in writing with CV to:-
Mr. Peter McEvoy at Hintlesham Hall.

Hintlesham Hall Ltd., Hintlesham, Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 3NS
Tel: Hintlesham (047 387) 334 or Fax: (047 387) 463

ROYSTON GOLF CLUB requires an ambitious and progressive
HEAD GREENKEEPER

To be fully responsible for the planning of work on the course, supervision of greenstaff and general upkeep of the machinery. Salary negotiable dependent on experience and qualifications.

Accommodation is available for the right applicant.

Apply in writing with full CV to:

Mrs S Morris
Secretary, Royston Golf Club,
Baldock Road, Royston,
Herts SG8 5BG